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SII,ÍPOSIT]M ON REMEÐIES ON DEFA{ILT

Questions and Answers
Comment

- Philip

ï{ood:

An important issue in the IIK at Lhe moment. is that we now have a
new lnsolvency Bí11 which is very hotly contested for a number of
reasons, and one of the key elernents in this nev Insolvency Bill
is the position of directors and fraudulent trading.
I expect you know that in most of the common law countries, the
veil of incorporation is honoured in the sense that it is only
when the directors rea11y are fraudulent, in the sense of
subjective aËtitude to whether or not debts can be paid, that
Ïn some other
ihey ean be visileri with personai iiability.
counLries that ís not so. For example, in France, negligent
trading is enough, so that if a French coüpany goes into
liquidation, that is commonly accompanied by Lhe bankruptcy of
the directors thenselves, because the creditors go straighL
through to the directors.
I vas quite interesLed in a comment, Lhat I think John Cadell
made, that here the rule is that Lhere is a sort of
reasonableness test for the directors, which makes life
extrernely tough when one is Lryiog Lo r+ork ouL a support
agreement.

My experience is thaL, when a company is in difficulties, the
direcLors dontt know r+haL has hit Lhen, they haventt been in a
bankruptcy before, they dontt know what is-happening, they have
lost conLroi of the situation, they dontt know what t.o do. Their
lawyers get wheeled in and say - 1ook, fraudulent trading, you
may have to pay personally - and they real1y donft know what Lo
do.

sort of advice which one trj-es Lo give Lhem is, first, make
sure you have got some merchant banker or accountancy firm to do
a proper study of the company Lo see whether or not it r¿il1 be
able to pay its debts.
The

Secondly, make sure you get a letter from your bank creditors, so
thaL even if the loans are on demand E.erms, nevert.heless Lhe
banks have seL out what their intentions are so that there is
soÍne

sort of

reassurance.

thirdly, to deal with the question of trade credít, because
if the loans are initially unsecured, then the banks scoop up neh'
securily in the form of fixed and floater. The worry of tire
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directors is that this i+i11 terrify the trade creditorsr so the
trade credit will dry up, and if the trade credit dri.es up, the

is going to be fraudulent trading.
My experience is that this is not what has happened. Once the
banks agree on a support operati.on, the trade creditors ate
company

.happy.

is it the position here, that there is a reasonableness tesL
or. fraudulent trade? Liith us it is the light at the end of
tunnel - and that is subjective.

BuL

Response

-

Tony Fitzgerald:

I.ie11 I

Ëhink we have two different areas, As I understand it
Ëhere are general prohibitions on fraudulent trading, buL over
and above that, there is a requirement which requires reasonable
care and diligence. As I understand it at the rnoment, although
iË hasntt been the subject of any partícu1ar delailed judicial
investigat,ion at the highest. 1evel in any event, the view is that
reasonableness does inport some objective criteria, although no
doubt iL rnust be related to the state of knor+1edge of the persons
whose conduct is being exanined.

Question - Robert Baxt:

Perhaps I could start it off Mr Chairman, by picking up Philip
Woodts point in relation to Tony Fitzgeraldts com¡nentary on Ëhe
directors t dileruna.

I

:

:

Ït seems to me that on a straight reading of the statuLe at leasQ
(and we haventt had sections 556 and 557 interpreted very widely
in recent tirnes) although the predecessors were the subject of a
number of fascinating and difficult decisions for direcÈors, it
is not sinply in the case of fraud that Èhe direetors have got to
watch out for. ïf the conpany is in the positÍon r¡here it is
close Ëo insolvency, the directors run a reaL risk, as do those
in nanagenent, in incurring debts where there is no reasonabLe
expectation of those debts being met. Tndeed, under the account,s
provi sions of ¿he Companies Act, direcÈors have Èo indicaÈe in
the annual report that the coßpany is ín fact solvent, or is able
to neet its debts. This must accompany the annual staÈernént"
I was particularly interested iri Tonyts comment about [a1ter and
Winbourne, Mr Chairman, and I just wondered if Tony F-ãi[ñ
e1se, perhaps Philip Wood, would like t.o comment on a 1983
English case, the nulti-aaticinal chenical or oi1 case, where
there was an attempt to make the directors personally liable for
large debts incurred by a joint, venture between three najor oi1
conpanies (the creditors) and where one of the judges suggested
that he would not read inÈo the duties of directors an obligation
to future creditors.
That seems to be a very different approach to that which has been
adopted in Australia, because l,lalker and l,linbourne has been
picked up in a nunber of cases (Rine and Sutton in the NShI Court
of Appeal), it has been adopted in New Zealand as we1l, and there
are some dicLa in Victorian cases i+'hich suggest that the so
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to credj.tors may r.¡e11 "be

expanded.

- Philíp I{ood:
One of the najor problerns in a work out is that directors
thernselves have lost credibility. I,lell for good or bad, it nay
be just misfortune that has hit then and not nisconduct. They
have lost credibility and also they are unaccustomed Lo Lhe
situation, and therefore banks have to put in sornebody else whom
they can rely on and who is used to working with, and gathering
the sort of information which is necessary. You cantt get
someone if there is a chance of fraudulent trading. He just
wontt go in. Ile will say the risk is too big
Custonari.ly, the man who does go in, always gets an indernniËy
from the banks thenselves. But if the banks put in their oìnl
noninee, who happens to be an ernployee of the bank, eg a director
of one of the banks, there is a danger of the big pocket
syndrone, r*hereby other dísappointed crediÈors, if Èhe cotnpany
does go into liquidation, shoot at that nominee di-rector because
he has got a big pocket behind hi¡n. ThÍs-is a very ar¡kward
Answer

situation.

have got to wai-k a Èightrope. On the one
hand, they rnust stop people abusing the corporate forurn; on the
oËher hand, entrepreneurship must be encouraged. People should
noË be put in too rì-sky a situation and the realities of
rehabilitation must also be recognized,.

rehabilitation here at all? Is there rehabilitation
proceeding, a Chapter 11, like in the US? You canfË have à
moratorium where the directors are left in place but nobody can

Do you have

cornpany?

IJOHN CADELL: There is nothing rea11y like that unless you
utilize the scheme of arrangenent provisions which require a
court appointrnent. ]

So you have got to do it by contract. It doesntt work by
cont,ract urrless you have a fraudulent trading rule which doesntL
f ir.,
I act.ual1y dontt think you need a rehabilitaLion sLatuLe. I^le are
gelli-ng one. 1 believe it is a bad idea in that iË stíl1 ki11s
the company. In our conmon 1aw syslem the rehabililation j-s
carried ouL by the receivership mechanism. A floating charge i.s
rea11y a rehabilitation proceeding because you have 6¡s srs'iitor
who possesses a nonopoly of the asseLs and who feels protected
because he has a monopoly, and he is the creditor who keeps
thÍngs going. I think it works very well actually.
Coment

-

'¡
f
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I
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I Lhink iegislatures

sue Lhe

.tl

John Cade1l:

I think the difficulty that is being experienced out here is that
there is a 1oL more financing being done on a negative pledge
basis, which means there is no secured credítor. You cantt
appoint under a floating charge, so creditors are bound Èo eiLher
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go by way of the contractual
of arrangement.

arrangement

or else the

forrnal

scheme

Question

- Philip

I{ood:

I perhaps ask John Cadell, what you do about hardening up
the floaLer on book debt.s? Do you converL the floating charge
into a fixed charge on book debts? As you know we have just had
this recenL case in Northern Ireland, r+hich basically said that
if you a1low the fixed eharge, even though you call it a fixed
charge on book debts and thereby get all Lhe advantages it
effects against only a float.er; if in facL you allow the borrower
to deal with the debt in the ordinary course of business, then ii
is just converted into a floater, whatever you nay say.
Could

.A.nsr¿er

-

John Cadell:

I guess that is the problen you have always got if you call it a
fixed charge and, in fact, if you permit dealings r+ith any asset
I
thaL way , the court will read it dor*'n as only a floaler.
suppose what you have got to do is look at the book debts, and
cover those that are significant by a fixed charge, but then give
specific releases in particular cases.
- Philip Ifood:
Ï think it is obvious that it is possible for a conpany Èo give a
fixed assignment of a book debt. But it is somewhat inconvenieat
with a company desiring to have a cash flow, for its debts to get
tied up and locked up in the bank. They have to use the debt in
order to fund, Èo carry on the operaLion.
Comment

is the degree of retention you have got to have on the bank
account into which the debLs flor+ which gi-ves Lhis fixed
characÈeristic as opposed Lo floaEers? hrelL the viei.¡ r+hich
What

['
F-.

f-

took, I think, until this ïrish case, was that. provided
the noûey came inÈo the bank lrhÍch held the floater, Ëhe fixed
charge on the book debts was enough because they had the
retenÈion. I{hereas, say, Lloyds and Midland r¡ouId take a
different view. I canrt remember r¡hich was which, but one of Ëhe
banks r+ould transfer from the book debt account to the operaLing
account overnight, whereas another of the clearers r+ould transfer
once a week, and they thought that gave sufficient control over
the book debts. l,Ihether that was sufficient to harden the
floater one real1y doesntt know. It is very difficult to harden
Barclay

a floater.

It is like all of these Lhings, sornetimes it is better to have a
potential argument than none at all. Now I think it is worth
going in for all of these elaborate rnethods of improving onets
position on a floater but it plainly is rnuch better to have a
fixed

charge

QuesÈion

-

.Adrian Henchnan

(Allen

A11en & Hensley):

Mr Chairman, this whole question of the crystallization on
charges is a very fascinating one and it seems to me that it is
rather extraordinary thaL the legislature hasntt stepped in. I
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an interested in the clause John Cade11 put 1n his security LhaL
the bank night at any Lime by notice to the borrower convert the
floating charge into a fixed charge - a clause Lhat is honoured
by repetition in nunerous securities.

I have often wondered whether it works and I would be interesled
to hear whether anyone on the panel has any particular ideas
abouL that. I suppose the extraordinary thing, from the point of
view of people dealing with a company in relation to this fie1d,
is that one does a search and you see there is a fixed and a
floating charge buÈ if there is an ability or if a floating
charge does geL converted into a fixed charge elther with the
knowledge of Lhe bank or someLhing e1se, there is never any
obligation on the bank, or the company I suppose it might be, or
the directors, to file sone notice of this so that it would be
discoverable.

One makes a conpany search and finds out that there ís a fixed
charge on this and a floating charge on thaÈ and usually says
rve1l, thaL is the end of the natLer, without proceeding to think
whether the floating charges are crystallized. Philip, r¡hat is
your view of the clause? Is it just a matter of conLract, as far
as crystalli.zation is concerned? Can the nortgagee reserve the
right by nctice to the Eortgagor to convert, the flcating into a
fixed?

- Philip [üood:
Actually T dontt know r¿hat Lhe answer to that is, but cerËai-n1y I
have found thaL where one does have an automatic crystallization
clause, then it proves to be more nuisance than it is worth
because the damned thing crystallizes just when you dontt r+ant iÈ
È-o crystalLize, and then there is the big problem rvhether you can
de-crystaLlLze it and start it floating again. 0f course you
know there is t.he possibility of t.he cheating director r,¡ho will
sel1 off part of the assets, who will creaLe charges, buL, on Lhe
whole, normally LhaL is not a major problem in my view. You need
the auLomatic crystaL1izat:.on for Lhat. and sometj-mes you need the
aufomatic crystalliza|uion for technical reasons. But on the
r+ho1e I think when one is taking such a rnajor step as changing
the nalure of a charge, or accelerating a debt or whatever, that
is someLhing which I think should require a specific act, a
considere'J, deliberate act, of the direclors, as opposed to
something which happens autonatically. I rea11y think it is more
trouble than it is worLh. That has been my experience, but T am
sure there will be lots of sit.uations where it was important Lhe

Answer

otÌrer way round.

Question - John Cade11:

I think the
I suppose I have got. Lo defend my docurnent briefly.
inportanl Lhing to bear in mind about automatic crystallization
is thaL you have got to be very selective, and I enti-re1y agree
with Phili-p, thal it can be a damned nuisance if you are suddenly
cryst.allizLtg a charge every Tuesday morning.
0n the other hand, I think parlicular companies, with particular
types of asseLs which may be criLical to their essentj.al well

J
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being, should be considered as Largets for autonatic
crystalliza:íon. I think the secret is to be very selective i+hen
you do it.
Like everything, it is a natLer of judgnent.
QuesÈÍ.on

-

Rory Ärgy1e (Parker & Parker):

I wonder if any of the panel or if the audience ,¡ou1d have a
comment on the de-crystallizatj-on of a floating charge that
Philip alluded to a minuLe ago?
Ansr^¡er

- Dr Spry:

Ï sar^' tlre actual
of theory, it is
possible to have a de-crysLallization if one could establish thaL
there was a sufficienL consensus between the parties - either by
reason of someLhing in the original agreernent operating upon an
event, or by reason of some subsequent agreement, and you could
in fact effect a de-crystallization. Tt would require consensus
unless there r,ras sornething in the original document which
operated upon some act of one of the parties.
r+ould be hesiLant in expressing a view unless
document in question, buL certainly as a maLLer

I

I suppose the way that cusLomarily would be done, would be to say
in the charge, that where follor,¡ing crystallization the secured
creditor gave a notice indicating that he had waived the
circumstance which gave rise to the crystallizatíon, that the
effect r+óuld then be reversed. It would nornally be a unilateral
act thaL is set out in the original charge.
Question - Philip

Wood:

I perhaps ask David Crawford, i¿hether you do hive do¡¿n the
assets into a ner+ly f orrned subsidiary of the co¡npany in
difficulty?
Could

Ansrser

l"--

-

David Crawford:

It is not a common pracÈice unless you have a situation where you
night ultimately have, sâI, a product liability claim such as Èhe
Ro1ls Royce situation, uhere the receiver was faced with a 747
In that case,
corning down and copping the personal liability.
you
hive
down,
but
it
is
not
conmon.
Iês,
Question - Bruce Cutler (Freehi11, Hollingdale & Page):
My question concerns the taking of directions from banks, whether
that could be a valid provision in any event, âs breach of the

Articles perhaps, on management power?

Answer

- Philip

ilood:

Idell, you dontt do it that way. irlhat you say is that the company
cantt act without asking the bank. So that it is a question of
getting a consent each time to dispose or to borrow or to incur a
liability or to make an investment. But that is noL just a bald
ttdo whal we saytt clause. It is a covenant and, of course, then
the question is whether that amounts to participation which is
trading. I,ie would not have Articles problems on that.
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- Cathy Ì{alter (Duvall È'feeuteheon):
Mr hlood, Itm wondering as an alternative perhaps to Lhe
utilization of a directorsr provision, consideration could be
given to utilizing say a poh¡er of attorney clause? The attorney
would be the financier in the name of the company doing what the
financier wished to have done.
Questlon

Answer

- Philip

Í{ood:

Ï ¿Lm not too sure one rea1ly needs to go to such lengths. I
think what one does need to decide is what sort of things the
company should get approval for from its creditors. And the
typíca1 things are the undertaki-ng of new borrowings, the rnaking
of i"rivestments, capital conmitments and disposals. And provided
one controls those by appropriate convenants, provided of course
you can trust the conpany - you knor+ there comes a point '¡here
you ought to be able to do that - then that is all you need. If
the covenants are tight enough then you rea11y dontt need any
more mechanisms, because the cornpany knows that if it doesntt

I

-.1
''1

J

stick by these rules, the loans are going Lo geL ca11ed in.

In practíce, my experience is that very often these covenants are
too tight and have an encrmous nuísance va1ue, and a conpany
cantt even seil a typewriter withoul coming to the credilors to
ask for permi-ssion. It is very nuch a question of discretion. I
am very doubtful about the need-for these elaborate precaut,ions
to see that a company sticks by rules which they have agreed that
it ought to adhere by.

much

Question

-

Cathy l{a1ter:

dontt see in the support agreement somelhing in addition
Lo the rights the financier has under those sorls of clauses.

And you
Answer

- Philip l,lood:

No. Obvlously once the receiver goes in,
power to run the compaay.

then he has got the

Question:

Thi-s question is probably more directed to the practícality of
Lhe situatíon, and just in reference to the creation of support
agreements. ï appreciate LhaL the crediÈors in this case were
all unsecured and Lhey elected that the corapany should trade on.
I would probably put iL to Ðavid Crawford, nore t,han anyone e1se,
does he think supporL agreement.s real1y have the teeth to
exercise Lhe disciplines on the company, to turn it around,
because it would seem to suggest that directors seem to fol1o,r¡
Lhe course that 1ed them into the siEuation ín the first place,
raLher than Laking the hard decision, to get out,

- David Crarvford:
f srrpport what Philip Wood said earlier on. T donrt think that
contractual arrangements, such as what we have here in the
support agreement, rea1ly do work. We are faced wilh a number of

Answer

'J
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pracLical problems. Bankers are bankers, and the nan naking the
Àhoes knows hor¿ to make shoes. And to Lry and put bankers into
the positì-on of making shoes is a recipe for disaster. But at
the iare time, the bankers have lost confidence, generally
speaking when it gets to this stage, in the existing rnanagenent.
It seems to me that there is need under the legislation that we
have, to act r+iLhin that legislaLion. Hopefully aL sone stage h¡e

wi-1l get a controllíng administrative provision into the
Companies Code r+hích is not there yet. I r¿ou1d strongly prefer
Ëo go by vay of the formal scheme of arrangement, which binds
everyone in, and allows the banks to get on with their business
of banking, but to have appointed sonebody who hopefully knor¿s
something about running

that particular business.

